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CONTEST

Send your design to 
"headlight_mhs@yahoo.com" or 
leave it in Mr. Higgins' mailbox 

at the high school.

We have received a couple of 
designs and look forward to 

more!

Alex Kerai
Webmaster, Freshman   

   It has begun.  That yearly 
ritual which involves hefty 
ad campaigns and numer-
ous award shows and cul-
minates in the crowning of 
a “Best Picture” winner on 
the biggest night in cinema: 
The Academy Awards (Os-
cars).  Each year, there are 
films that come out with 
high Oscar hopes and be-
gin a massive ad campaign 
just to land on the Oscar 
ballot, and each year there 
are films which surprising-
ly don’t succeed.  This year 
changed things for Oscar 
voters since the Academy 
expanded their field of 
Best Picture contestants to 
ten (up from five in previ-
ous years), yet the nomi-
nees had to receive at least 
5% of the top vote.  This 
rule change came to late 
for movies like The Dark 
Knight and Gran Torino 
which had been snubbed 
by Oscar voters in years 
past.  However, this Os-
car season brings in some 
of the heavy-weights in 
acting and directing while 
some of the movies nomi-
nated may not have lived 
up to past year’s expecta-
tions.
   There were many sur-
prising omissions from 
this year’s Oscar ballot 
when the nominees were 
announced on January 
24.  To start, Drive (the 
thriller film starring Ryan 
Gosling) was not nomi-
nated for Best Picture, 
Best Actor (Ryan Gosling) 
or Best Supporting Actor 
(for Albert Brooks) which 
many critics thought that 
it would receive.  Actually, 
the general surprise was 
with how Ryan Gosling 
was not nominated in gen-
eral either for his stellar 
performance in The Ides 
of March or Drive. An-
other big surprise was the 
nomination of Max von 
Sydow (Best Supporting 
Actor Extremely Loud & 
Incredibly Close), Demian 
Bichir (Best Actor A Better 
Life),and Nick Nolte (Best 
Supporting Actor Warrior) 
along with Melissa Mc-
Carthy (Best Supporting 
Actress Bridesmaids), all 
of whom seemed to take 
the place of Oscar shoo-
ins Leonardo diCaprio 
(J. Edgar), Albert Brooks 
(Drive), Patton Oswalt 

(Young Adult), Michael 
Fassbender (Shame), 
Shailene Woodley (The 
Descendants), and Tilda 
Swinton (We Need to Talk 
About Kevin).  Another 
interesting nomination 
came in the form of Ter-
rence Malick, the director 
of Tree of Life who was 
nominated for Best Direc-
tor and seemed to replace 
David Fincher (The Girl 
with the Dragon Tattoo) 
and Steven Spielberg (War 
Horse).  The Oscars are 
known for their surprising 
nominations and exclu-
sions, just look no further 
than Christopher Nolan 
who’s blockbusters Incep-
tion and The Dark Knight 
failed to gain him a Best 
Director’s nod.
   The front-runners for 
this year’s Best Picture 
race come in the form of 
three films, two of which 
are odes to classic cinema: 
The Artist, a silent black 
and white film set in 1927 
when sound was enter-
ing cinema; Hugo, Martin 
Scorsese’s adaption of the 
best selling book which 
is set in 1930s Paris; The 
Descendants, George 
Clooney and Alexander 
Payne’s adaption of the 
best-selling novel which is 
set in Hawaii in the present 
day.  Right now, it looks 
as if The Descendants and 
The Artist are the front 
runners, but I wouldn’t 
be surprised if The Help 
pulled of an upset.  Of all 
the Best Picture films, The 
Help has grossed the most 
($169.6 million as of Feb-
ruary 3) which is not low 
for a Best Picture nominee 
(The King’s Speech, last 
year’s Best Picture winner, 
grossed only $15 million).   
All four have won major 
awards and been put on 
many critics top ten lists 
of 2011, but the big ques-
tion still remains as to who 
will win the title of Best 
Picture?
   On the acting front, there 
are two front runners for 
the Best Actor and Best 
Actress categories.  For 
Best Actor there is the 
French actor Jean Dujar-
din for The Artist (who 
won the BAFTA [the Brit-
ish Academy Awards] and 
SAG award) and George 
Clooney for The Descen-
dants (who won the Gold-
en Globe).  Best Actress 
has a neck-and-neck race 
between Meryl Streep for 
The Iron Lady (who won 
the BAFTA and Golden 
Globe) and Viola Davis 

for The Help (who won 
the SAG Award), both of 
whom are favored to win.  
Looking at the Best Sup-
porting Actor category, the 
clear frontrunner (who has 
swept all major awards) 
is Christopher Plummer 
for Beginners (who won 
the SAG and BAFTA, and 
Golden Globe award) and 
looking at the Best Sup-
porting Actress category, 
it is a race between Octa-
via Spencer for The Help 
(who won the SAG Award, 
Golden Globe and BAFTA 
award and is the front run-
ner) and possibly Berenice 
Bejo for The Artist. One 
thing is known for sure, 
this year was filled with 
amazing performances and 
any of the people nominat-
ed are well deserving.
   The directing and writing 
categories for this year are 
filled with great films like 
Moneyball, The Descen-
dants, Midnight in Paris, 
The Artist, and Brides-
maids (among others) and 
are a true representation of 
the variety that this year’s 
films had.  There is a rep-
resentative from small in-
die films all the way up 
to massive blockbuster 
and from heavy dramas 
to hysterical comedies.  
Beginning with the direc-
tors, two big omissions 
were Steven Spielberg and 
David Fincher and one 
surprising entry was Ter-
rence Malick.  Right now, 
the frontrunners are the 
same as they are for Best 
Picture: Martin Scorsese 
(Hugo), Alexander Payne 
(The Descendants), and 
Michel Hazanavicius (The 
Artist).  So far, Scorsese 
has won the Golden Globe 
and Hazanavicius has won 
the BAFTA and Director’s 
Guild Award.  Right now, 
it looks as if Scorsese is the 
front runner, although Ha-
zanavicius could score an 
upset.  For writing, it looks 
like Moneyball (written 
by veteran screenwriters 
Aaron Sorkin and Steven 
Zaillan) will win for Best 
Adapted Screenplay, with 
The Descendants possi-
bly pulling an upset, while 
Midnight in Paris (by 
Woody Allen) is the clear 
front-runner for Best Orig-
inal Screenplay having 
already won the Golden 
Globe for Best Screenplay, 
but look for The Artist 
(by Michel Hazanavicius) 
to possibly pull an upset; 
however with the results of 
the Writers Guild Awards 
not released until February 

19, it is hard to tell.  All I 
know is that it will be an 
interesting race to follow.
   Looking at two final cat-
egories (Best Animated 
Feature and Best Original 
Score) there were some 
surprises.  In the Best Ani-
mated Feature category, 
the biggest surprise was 
the omission of Spiel-
berg’s The Adventure of 
Tin-Tin (which had won 
at the Golden Globes and 
Producers Guild Awards 
and was nominated at the 
BAFTA) and Pixar’s Cars 
2 in place of lesser known 
films such as A Cat in Paris 
and Chico & Rita.  Best 
Original Score is really 
just a race between John 
Williams and The Artist.  
John Williams composed 
the music for both of Ste-
ven Spielberg’s films this 
year (War Horse and The 
Adventure of Tin-Tin) 
while The Artist has al-
ready won the BAFTA and 
the Golden Globe.  A sur-
prising exclusion from the 
Best Original Score race 
was Trent Reznor and At-
ticus Ross’s score for The 
Girl with the Dragon Tat-
too (the duo had won last 
year with The Social Net-
work).
   Who will win the most 
awards come Oscar night? 
Will it be Hugo with 11 
nominations or The Art-
ist which is poised to win 
most of the major catego-
ries?  Will The Help cause 
an upset over Meryl Streep 
or will she finally get her 
Oscar?  Will a silent movie 
prevail over one starring 
George Clooney?  And 
who will win the most 
coveted prize in all of cin-
ema?  All will be revealed 
on February 26 when the 
Academy Awards will be 
broadcast on ABC at 7pm 
and will be hosted by Billy 
Crystal.

You can find all of the 2012 
Oscar nominees here: 
http://oscar.go.com/nomi-
nees/

Headlight's Oscar 
Preview

   
Grace Perry

Design Coordinator, 
Sophomore

   In September of last year, 
I found myself sitting in 
Mr. Christensen’s Studio 
Production class. For those 
of you who do not know 
what Studio Production is, 
it is where students come 
face to face with video 
cameras in our very own 
Marblehead High School 
studio. In the class, stu-
dents create short produc-
tions on camera and get to 
know the camera equip-
ment. 
   As the class progressed, 
I found myself wanting to 
get out and do something 
more with the skills I had 
learned. So, I asked about 
Film Club. A year later, I 
have taken Film Club and 
have made it my own. With 
Mr. C’s help, four other 
film club members and I 
have started MHSNews. 
   As students of MHS, we 
go around and capture the 
school as it truly is. They 
say high school is the time 
of our lives; it’s up to us 
to portray that. So far, we 
have five segments on You-
Tube.  These segments fea-
ture other MHS students 
and activities/events going 
on at the high school.  
   Our last segment was a 
Student Story that featured 
Liza Tosi, a sophomore 
at MHS. In the segment, 
Tosi was interviewed and 
filmed while playing gui-
tar. She has written numer-

ous original songs about 
her own life and the people 
in it. The segment featured 
two of her original songs, 
Jessie’s Song and Loudest 
Silence.
   Also, our production of 
Ithacappella was seen on 
MHTV’s Headliner last 
week.  The segment fea-
tured the Ithacappella mu-
sic group that performed 
at MHS on January 5th. 
MHSNews captured some 
great interviews from 
group members and people 
in the audience.
   So far, our YouTube 
channel has three subscrib-
ers and over 900 views. We 
need people to spread the 
word. Film Club runs ev-
ery Tuesday at 3pm in Mr. 
Christensen’s room. If you 
are interested in joining, 
come on down!

Please check us out on You-
Tube as well, (subscribe!)

YouTube channel: 
TheMHSNEWS
http://www.youtube.com/
TheMHSNEWS

Spencer Tarbox- Camera-
man/Photography
Grace Perry- Director/
Producer 
Sophia Capalbo- Setup/
Cameraman
Jenya Damsky- Setup/ 
Cameraman

Film Club
 Takes on MHS


